American Celebrates 30 Years in Miami

Unprecedented Growth and the Most Service to Latin America

Number of passengers carried from and through MIA:
- **2 MILLION** 1989
- **30 MILLION PER YEAR** TODAY

Pounds of cargo moved in MIA:
- **39.5 MILLION** 1989
- **380 MILLION PER YEAR** TODAY

American now serves more than **70 cities** across Latin America and the Caribbean.

“We will continue to build upon the last 30 years of growth and create an even stronger hub and future for South Florida, including a strong focus on further expansion into Latin America.”
— JUAN CARLOS ORTIZ, AMERICAN AIRLINES' VICE PRESIDENT IN MIAMI

$21 Billion Economic Impact

Number of team members employed at MIA:
- **275** 1989
- **13,500** TODAY

American accounts for more than **70%** of all air traffic at MIA.

American’s presence at MIA brings **$21 billion** into South Florida’s economy and provides opportunities for more than **160,000** jobs at supporting companies.

Connecting MIA to the World

MIA is the largest international air freight station in the American Airlines system.

- Medical cargo operations keep people healthy by moving climate-controlled pharmaceuticals and transplant organs around the world.
- Food imports help keep American’sengeance stocked with fresh produce, vegetables and fish.
- Agricultural cargo helped us supply 90 percent of the flowers bought on Mother’s Day in South Florida last year.

American connects MIA with nearly **130 destinations** around the world.

“With the majority of Greater Miami’s visitors arriving via air, American Airlines infrastructure investment in our community serves as a foundational platform to the local tourism industry’s vitality.”
— PAUL MORELLI, PRESIDENT AND CEO OF GREATER MIAMI CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU

Support for Miami and South Florida

COMMUNITY SERVICE:
- **30,000** combined hours by MIA team members in 2018.

American has partnered with the Miami Beach Pride Parade and team members that belong to American’s PRIDE Employee Business Resource Group participate in the parade annually.

American is an official sponsor of the Miami Beach Pride Parade and team members that belong to American’s PRIDE Employee Business Resource Group participate in the parade annually.

TWO DECADES.